
 
  Kent Prairie 2nd Grade   

Weeks of May 26th- June 5th 

Suggestions for how to use this menu:  

● Sit down with your child on Monday and plan how they will complete their assignments 

for the two week period.  
Daily Practice:  

● Xtramath 
● reading (Take an AR test ANYTIME) 
● IXL Language Arts “P” skill (sequencing), “V” skills (comprehension), and “CC” skills (descriptive detail) 
● IXL Math “T” skills and “U” skills (2D and 3D geometry) 
● IXL Science “K” skills (plants) 
● espark (if your teacher uses this) 
● EPIC! (if your teacher uses this) 
● Freckle (if your teacher uses this)  

  

  

  

Math 

 
Addition & Subtraction 
Logic Puzzles 
 

 
 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet 
available at KP) 

Array Word 

Problems 

 
 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet 
available at KP) 
 

 

 

 
Math game/activity 
 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet 
available at KP) 
  
 

  

  

  

Reading 

  

  

  

  

 
Storyworks Jr: Silver 
Dollar Dreams 
(May/June Issue) 
-Close Read & Critical 

Thinking 

-Quiz 

(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet 
available at KP) 

 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet 
available at KP) 
*This activity in packet form 
will require internet access 
or a trip to the local library 
for reading material 

Second grade 
read-a-thon 
challenge. Take as 
many AR quizzes on 
books you read as 
possible. We will 
reveal which class 
read the most books 
by June.  
Fill in your AR 
quizzes as you take 
them  
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in paper 
packet available at KP) 



 
 

 

 

 

Writing 

  

Friday Letter Journals 
 
May 29th  
 
and 
 
June 5th 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet 
available at KP) 

 
 

 
 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet available 
at KP) 

 
 

 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet 
available at KP) 

 

 

Science 

ReadWorks article and 
quiz (comprehension 
and sequencing):  
Pumpkins are Popping 
Up Everywhere! 
 

 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in paper 
packet available at KP) 
 
Mystery Doug  
“How do flowers bloom 
in the spring?” 
-covering the early 
lifecycle stages of a 
flower 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=M9-GkbwCT
kw 
(only available on 
Google Classroom) 

Plants Google slide 
activity  
 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet available 
at KP) 
 
*This activity in packet 
form will require 
internet access for the 
videos. 

 

Generation 
Genius: 

Animal and Plant 
Life Cycles  

 

-reading 
-questions 
-quiz 
-DIY project 
(available on Google 
Classroom OR in 
paper packet 
available at KP) 
 
https://www.generatio
ngenius.com/?share=
76901 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9-GkbwCTkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9-GkbwCTkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9-GkbwCTkw


 
 

Art: This week we will be drawing and decorating music notes from 
YouTube “how to draw” videos. We would like to collect your drawings 
via email for a retirement video we are creating for Ms. Breon. Email 
them to me, Mrs. Johnson at ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu by June 
5th. Please use the links below to learn how to draw music notes. You 
can draw several music notes to fill the entire paper or one big music 
note. Then decorate your paper using crayons, markers or colored 
pencils. Also, write somewhere on the paper how music makes you 
feel.  Be sure to sign your artwork at the bottom right hand corner of 
the paper with your name and grade.  
Links: 
https://safeshare.tv/x/y2hVL-mXK8o# 
https://safeshare.tv/x/5wd04L408e8# 

Health and Wellness: 

Sometimes we don’t like what others are doing...Stop and Think! We are smart enough and strong 
enough to solve small problems! Last week we reviewed who Kelso was, along with big and small 
problems. Kelso has 9 great ideas of how we can solve small problems ourselves. These can work at school 
or anywhere you go!  
Here is a link to print a copy of the wheel that may be fun to color... 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wGsRhTp1Ga9KeG5_BV3vR7yEkaKEU1th/view?usp=sharing 
*Hopefully you remember when and why you would want to use the two different kinds of Stop 
Signs.Talk to an adult if you need some help...this is important!  
*When you are making a deal, remember to think of something that is a “Win” for all involved. 
Follow along with me to remember our chant and motions for Kelso’s Choices 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SATQ7tWGKwDk5xJ3Da1VNyLNL7mYg6kr/view?usp=sharing 

 
Remember: Get help from an adult you can trust with Big Problems or 
After you have tried at least two of Kelso’s Choices! 
 
**If you have time, watch this story. Which of Kelso’s Choices could have 
helped them if they had been able to speak the same language? 
 A Tale of Two Beasts by Sarah Silverman 
https://youtu.be/cutROw_NJvE  
I would love to hear your ideas!  galexander@asd.wednet.edu 
  
The weather is changing...are you drinking enough water? 

Library:Go to 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XN07vlWj4XN1wbxBND2USDECoud200nk/view?usp=sharing and watch my 
lesson on nonfiction books using our Washington Children’s Choice book, Inky’s Amazing Escape.  After 
watching the video, please have an adult help you to email me at least three facts about octopuses (or Inky) 
from the book.  When emailing, please include the FULL name of the student and the name of the 
student’s classroom teacher. nroys@asd.wednet.edu 

Music:  Week 8 - Spotlight on Brass - Listening lesson 
Spotlight on Brass 
 
Week 9 Spotlight is on Strings! Listen to the sound of the four main String instruments individually and as a 
section in the orchestra. Make your own guitar with a cereal or shoe box, send us a picture of your finished 
project and compose a song to sing to your family. Keep the Music Alive! 
Spotlight on Strings - Week 9 
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P.E.: Repeat the lesson for the 2nd week 

Equipment:   
Any ‘soft’ ball that can fit in your hand or a “sock ball” (a couple of socks balled into each other) - use whatever you 
can find to replicate a ball.  
We recommend that Catching skills be practiced outdoors whenever possible. 
Warm-Up 
Jog in place for 45 seconds   5 Push ups   10 Crunches   10 Windmills    30 sec. Plank 
Catching Skills 
Tips for Catching: Keep your eye on the ball.  Little fingers are together and directed down for catches below the 
waist.  Thumbs together, fingers pointed up for catches above the waist.  On a high fly ball, try to catch the ball 
above your head. 
Tasks (Catching challenges get more difficult as you progress.) 

1. Find a space on the floor and practice tossing and catching.  Can you catch your toss without moving 
your feet? 

2. Toss, reach up and catch the ball above your head. 
3. Can you toss with only your right hand and catch with your right hand?  Can you toss only with your left 

hand and catch with your left hand? 
4. Can you toss with your dominant hand and catch with your nondominant hand?  How many times in a row 

can you do this?  Now switch hands and try again. 
5. If you are outside how high or how far can you toss and still make a successful catch? 
6. With a partner, stand face to face.  Following each successful exchange, the partner catching the ball 

takes one step back.  When one partner misses a toss, both partners return to the starting position and 
begin again.  How far apart can you and your partner be before missing? 

7. Practice catching your partners’ tosses while moving forward, backward and side-to-side.  As success 
increases, increase the distance between tosser and catcher. 

Extension Activity: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCiATy5gfzc&feature=youtu.be 
This video starts with basic catching skills (great for younger students) and progresses to more difficult catching 
skills (great for intermediate students).  
Extension Activity: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Yt17W20JQZTvC1qIpYcuR0QdrHzO1fus 

STEM/Coding:  Did you know that the last time the United States landed on the moon was in 1972? 
Well, NASA has a goal to have another moon landing by 2024.  This week I wonder if you could make 
a lunar module to land on the moon. 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/steam-by-ms-brooks?authuser=0 

Ms. Cameron: Learn how to play  “Nim”  
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/ms-cameron 

Mrs. Ferro’s Students: Try your online Raz Kids account!  https://www.raz-kids.com/  
Click the KIDS LOGIN tab.     Teacher’s username: kferro2  
Find your first name and last initial.  Your password is your student number (8….)  
Get started reading, earning rewards, building robots, and more.  FUN! FUN! FUN! 
Listen to your messages from me on Raz Kids!  I’ll be checking your work.  :)  
*EMAIL OR DOJO ANY QUESTIONS YOU HAVE     kferro@asd.wednet.edu  
*TEXT OR LEAVE A MSG AT (206) 569-8548 

 
Useful Websites: www.kentprairie.asd.wednet.edu    https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-2 
https://xtramath.org/#/signin/student_other     https://www.esparklearning.com/ 
https://digital.scholastic.com/resources/classpasscode/?app=storyworksjr&state=%2Fhome-page-logged-out.html
&role=classroom     https://www.getepic.com/ 
 

Visit Howling Coyote Corner for additional activities and Family Support 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/home 

 
2nd Grade Teacher E-mails: kbaugh@asd.wednet.edu  hroberson@asd.wednet.edu 

gkuusela@asd.wednet.edu  tgates@asd.wednet.edu  tfelchlin@asd.wednet.edu  

 

Specialist E-mails:  STEM/Coding nbrooks@asd.wednet.edu  Librarian nroys@asd.wednet.edu  General 

Music lbreon@asd.wednet.edu  PE bklein@asd.wednet.edu   

Visual Arts ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu  Health and Wellness galexander@asd.wednet.edu 
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